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The Costs of Trainjng Students on the University Farm
The total costs involved in training students on the university farm are
difficult to

ascert~,

especially since a majority of the work done is toward

the goal of providing income.

Probably the best method available is to consider the difference in cost
between the operations of a commercial farm, and those of the university farm.
With this in mind an inventory of the machinery on hand, its approximate age,
original cost and replacement cost is attached.

One will immediately note

that only a few machines were purchased after 1974, thus all of this machinery
is at least 5 years old.

By

e~am;ning

the repair costs in the last 2 years

one finds this machinery to be worn out and costing more than it is worth.
Therefore, one must assume the average life of ·a machine to be less than 1
years.
life

Below are example machines, their normal life expectancies, and their

eA~ectancies

if used on the university farm.

EA~ectancies

on the university

farm are lower because the students who operate them are inexperienced and the

machines are not cared for as well as if an experienced farmer operated them.
Machine

Normal expectancy

grinder mixer
silage cutter
tractors
undercutter
planter
cultivator
offset .
combine
pickups
trucks
mowers
balers
feeder "ragan
manure spreader
feed mill
AVERAGE

EXPECTA_~CY

5
5
7

yrs.
yrs.
;jTS.

10 yrs.
6 yrs.
10 yrs.
7 yrS.
10 yrs.
4 yrs.
10 yrs.
4 yrs.
5 yrs.
3 yrs.
6 yrs.

1$ YEs.

7.2

yrs.

University Farm expectancy

4

yrs.

4 yrs.
5 yrs.
9 yrs.
5 yrs.
9 yrs.

7 yrs.
9 yrs.
3 yrs.
9 yrs.
3 yrs. >
4 yrs.
2 yrs.

5

14

yrs.

yrs.
. 6.13 yrs.
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LIVESTOCK

Operating a practical labor at ory
hard on

machi-~ery

livestock.
L~

the

~t

t he tuUversity farm is not only

and facilities but also adds additional stress to the

For example, when the swine production class works with sows

farrowL~

sows nervous.

house, such a large number ' of people tend to make the

A nervous sow will reduce the amount of milk flow and she might

lay on her pigs.

During the fall semester of 1977

appro~tely

10 baby

pigs were lost in this manner.
University cattle are used to train students to treat animals and since
many people handle these animals the additional stress causes them to lose

weight.

These 2 examples and others are listed below:

Swine
1. Pigs lost during farrowing(lO) at $80 each (40~/#) ~

$800.00

2'. Pounds lost by pigs poorly fed by LnexperLenced students
200 hogs at average 2# lost each at 40¢/# = .

$160.00

Cattle
1. Beef cattle treated and shown by student loses
average ISf each at 50¢/# =
2. Beef cattle poorly fed losea average of

3.

4.

$2,250.00

5# each at 50¢/# =

Dairy cows poorly fed 10 times/year loses' 20O#milk/
2 day period at $10/100# =

$250.00
$400.00

Poor milkir~ practices on weekends causing a loss of
200#/weekend at $10/100#. =

$1,040.00

Sheep
1.

Treated and shown by students loses an average of
TOTAL

5#

=

S80.00
$4,980.00

FACILITIES
There are approcimately 5000 feet of corrals on the university farm and
the cost of completely rebuilding t hem is approcimately $34,000.00.

This

includes used 2" pipe at 55¢/rt for rails and used 27/ 8" pipe at 75¢/foot
for posts.

One must include labor for tearing out the old fence and labor

The costs of training students on the universi ty fa.r=l
and materials to rebuild the new one.
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This fence should stand at least 20

years on a normal farm but since inexperienced studants are not as gentle
with the livestock, swing on gates, and crawl over fences, the corrals will
probably require a considerable amount of repair withiil 15 years.

Therefore

instead of depreciating $1700 per year. the corrals will depreciate $2267
per year or $567 more.
Corral fence
2" pipe @ 55¢/ft

278"

pipe @ 75¢/ft

The calculations are listed below:

5,000 ft.
25,000 ft.
5,625 ft.

labor 125 hrs/IOOft fence
TOTAL

$13,750.00
4,219.00
16,563.00

$34,532.00

~

20 = 1700
~ 15 = 2267
difference = 567

34,000
34,000

NANAGERllL EXPENSES

Inexperienced persons require a considerable amount of supervision,
therefore the four classified personnel are constantly
specific tasks are completed correctly.

checkir~

to make sure

For example the farm foreman spends

at least 2$6 of his time driving from field to field checking on tractor
drivers and machinery.

However, he canno t spend all of his time with the

respective students thus the jobs are not performed so efficiently as possible.
Consider a typical example:

Either the farm foreman or farm superintendent

alone can grind two mixer fulls of grain per
together can grind only one mixer full per

t

day, however ~'10 students vror!·d.lJg

~ day.

Also students are not always reliable and do not report for wozk at certain
times of the year; during final week , christmas week, and enrollment time.
There is some time lost between the time that one student leaves for class and
another arrives for work.
forema..TJ..

This takes time from both the machine and the f'azm
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Other typical examples are listed below:
Farm foreman 203'6 of time with students

@

salary of $12, 000

$2,400.00

Student labor SS2,00q/year 10% reduction in efficiency

$5,200.00

Hay poorly stacked 15,000 bales © 10}6 loss (1,500

$1, 692.!00

@

1.13/bale)
TOTAL

$9,295.00

Although the university farm is desinged as a trajning ground for
inexperienced students it costs money to provide this service which amounts
to approximately $24,000 annually.

If the farm were not a teaching institutuion

other costs could also be eliminated:
student labor

$34,800.00

E"'..etra horses

7,000.00

Extra grain in da.i.ry ration .

5,000.00

Cost of bidding procedure

3,000.00

Loss of 25 beef cows from research facilities in pastures (10 cows)
and 7 extra horses (2 cows/horse)

5,000.00

Reduction of cost of buyL~ grain by raising it on land leased to
the Kansas State University Experiment Station
TOTAL

10,000.00
$64,800.00

Cost of training students per year

$24,000.00

TOTAL JillDITIONAL Ai"Th1JAL cost of operating the university farm

$88,800.00

